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A thermodynamic assessment of the Sr-Mn-O system is presented. The main practical relevance
of this system is that it contains the perovskite phase SrMnO3, which is the Sr-rich end member
of the phase (La,Sr)MnO3, that finds widespread use as a cathode material for solid oxide fuel
cells (SOFCs) and has recently attracted a lot of attention due to its interesting giant magneto-
resistive properties. The thermodynamic parameters are optimized by applying the CALPHAD
method. The SrMnO3−z phase exists in two modifications, a layered hexagonal modification at
low temperatures and a perovskite modification at high temperatures. Both modifications show
considerable oxygen deficiencies, which are modeled using the compound energy model. The
sublattice occupation of the phases is (Sr2+) (Mn3+, Mn4+)(O2−, Va)3. On reducing Mn4+ to Mn3+,
oxygen vacancies are formed. The phase SrMn3O6−z also shows an oxygen deficiency, which is
modeled in an identical way. The Ruddlesden-Popper phases Sr2MnO4 and Sr3Mn2O7, and the
phases Sr7Mn4O15 and Sr4Mn3O10 are modeled as stoichiometric phases. The ionic liquid is
modeled using the two-sublattice model for ionic liquids. The stability and thermodynamic data
on many of the phases in this system are poorly known. For this reason, some aspects of this
assessment must be regarded as tentative.

1. Introduction

Interest in La-Sr-Mn oxides stems from two fields of
application for these compounds. On the one hand,
(La,Sr)MnO3 perovskites are well-established materials for
solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) cathodes.[1] On the other hand,
both compounds crystallizing in the three-dimensional (3D)
perovskite structure,[2] and, more recently, the layered com-
pounds crystallizing in tetragonal structures, exemplified
by the n � 2 member of the Ruddlesden-Popper series
La2−2xSr1+2xMnO7,[3] have received much attention due to
their giant (or colossal) magnetoresistive properties. In con-
trast to the wealth of articles published on these La-Sr-
Mn-O phases, rather little is known about the phases in
the Sr-Mn-O subsystem as, with the exception of the
phase Sr7Mn4O15, which is being considered as a high-
temperature, negative temperature coefficient (NTC) therm-
istor,[4] no practical uses for these phases are envisaged.
However, should the thermodynamic properties of the qua-
ternary system be described properly, it is imperative that
the thermodynamic properties of the lower order systems be
well described. Here, an assessment of the Sr-Mn-O system
is presented.

The most well-known phases in the Sr-Mn-O system are
the layered hexagonal and perovskite modifications of the
composition SrMnO3−z.

[5-8] Below 1730 K in air, the four-
layer hexagonal phase (hereafter designated 4H-SrMnO3−z)
is stable, and above this temperature the perovskite phase
(hereafter designated P-SrMnO3−z) is stable. With decreas-
ing oxygen partial pressure, the transition temperature is

reduced. Both modifications show oxygen deficiency. The
Mn in stoichiometric SrMnO3 has the valency state Mn4+.
At high temperatures and low oxygen partial pressures,
Mn4+ is reduced to Mn3+, and the oxygen deficiency be-
comes more pronounced. The end-member phase on reduc-
tion has the composition SrMnO2.5. Here all the manganese
is reduced from Mn4+ to Mn3+. This brownmillerite-like
compound is often referred to as a separate phase;[7-9] how-
ever, here it is simply regarded as the end member of the
P-SrMnO3−z phase; this view is based on some more recent
investigations.[10-12] In addition to these phases of compo-
sition SrMnO3−z, a series of phases with the general com-
position Srn+1MnnO3n+1, with n � 1, 2, and 3, have been
reported.[9] Two of these phases, Sr2MnO4 and Sr3Mn2O7,
belong to the Ruddlesden-Popper family,[13] the phase
Sr4Mn3O10, on the other hand, does not. The phase
Sr2MnO4 was sometimes thought to exist in an �- and
�-modification;[9,14] however, what was thought to be the
�-modification was found to be the phase Sr7Mn4O15 of
slightly different composition, which is stable below 1823
K in air.[4,15] The phase Sr2MnO4 is stable above 1623 K in
air. On the manganese-rich side, the phase SrMn3O6−z is
found.[6] On heating in air, this phase decomposes to
�-Mn3O4 and 4H-SrMnO3−z at 1488 K. The crystal struc-
tures of these phases have been determined by a number of
authors[6,9-11,16-24] and are summarized in Table 1.

In this work, thermodynamic data and information on the
phase diagram from the literature are reviewed and a con-
sistent set of thermodynamic model parameters is optimized
for the system using the CALPHAD method. The thermo-
dynamic parameters of the two border systems, Sr-O[25] and
Mn-O,[26] are taken from previous optimizations. In this
work, the phases 4H-SrMnO3−z, perovskite, and SrMn3O6−z
are described using the compound-energy model[27,28] and
the ionic liquid using the two-sublattice model for ionic
liquids.[29,30] The Ruddlesden-Popper phases Sr2MnO4 and
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Sr3Mn2O7 and the phases Sr4Mn3O10 and Sr7Mn4O15 are
described as stoichiometric compounds, as there are no ex-
perimental data on oxygen deficiency, although it is very
likely that these phases are also oxygen-deficient.

2. Literature Survey

2.1 Phase Diagram

Mizutani et al.[9] investigated the stability of the phases
Srn+1MnnO3n+1. According to their work, the phase
Sr2MnO4 exists in an �-modification up to 1673 K, and in
a �-modification at 1773 K and above. The �-modification
corresponds to the n � 1 Ruddlesden-Popper phase, be-
longing to the space group I4/mmm.[19,31] Tezuka et al.[20]

prepared the �-modification in oxygen at 1923 K and con-
firmed the crystal structure that had previously been deter-
mined. Measurements of the electrical conductivity of
�-Sr2MnO4 prepared in oxygen at 1923 K by Bouloux
et al.[31] revealed low conductivities and high activation
energy for conduction, suggesting the presence of relatively
few Mn3+, and consequently a relatively low degree of re-
duction and a small number of oxygen vacancies. The XRD
pattern ascribed to the phase �-Sr2MnO4 was later shown by
Kriegel et al.[15] and Feltz et al.[4] to belong to a mixture of
the phases SrO and Sr7Mn4O15. The phase Sr7Mn4O15 has
additionally been synthesized and characterized by Vente
and colleagues.[24,32] The phase �-Sr2MnO4, therefore, does
not exist. Kriegel et al.[15] and Feltz et al.[4] determined the
decomposition temperature of �-Sr2MnO4 into SrO and
SrMn4O15 to be around 1623 K in air. The phase Sr3Mn2O7
does not form up to 1873 K, but is stable at 1973 and
2073 K.[9] The decomposition is thus assumed to take place
at 1923 K. Mitchell et al.[21] synthesized this phase at 1923
K in air and determined it to be the tetragonal n � 2
Ruddlesden-Popper phase with space group I4/mmm. Their
phase showed considerable oxygen deficiency and was ana-
lyzed to have the composition Sr3Mn2O6.55. Annealing the
sample in oxygen at 673 K almost completely oxidized the
sample to the composition Sr3Mn2O6.98. The phase

Sr4Mn3O10, which crystallizes in the space group
Cmca[22,23] and is not a Ruddlesden-Popper phase, is only
stable at 1673 and 1773 K, and decomposes at both higher
and lower temperatures according to Mizusaki et al.[9] Flo-
ros et al.,[23] on the other hand, were able to synthesize the
phase in evacuated silica tubes at 1373 K, and Fabry et
al.[22] grew crystals, albeit with small impurities of platinum
in their crystal structure, from melts based on SrCl2-SrF2-
B2O3 in platinum crucibles at temperatures around 1473 K.
The result of the work of Mizutani et al.[9] that the phase
Sr4Mn3O10 is metastable at 1573 K and below must there-
fore be regarded as questionable. In addition, Bochu et
al.[33] synthesized the phase SrMn7O12 at 50 kbar and 1273
K. This phase is most likely metastable at ambient condi-
tions and was not considered in this work.

To summarize, four phases are stable in air in the SrO-
rich half of the SrO-MnOx portion of the Sr-Mn-O system.
Two phases are stable at low temperatures, Sr7Mn4O15 and
Sr4Mn3O10; both decompose on heating above 1823 and
1773 K, respectively. The two Ruddlesden-Popper phases,
Sr2MnO4 and Sr3Mn2O7, are stable at high temperatures and
decompose on cooling below 1873 and 1923 K, respec-
tively. The phase, hitherto described as �-Sr2MnO4, is now
known to have the slightly different composition of
Sr7Mn4O15.

The first determination of oxygen deficiency in
SrMnO3−z was conducted by Jonker and van Santen[34] in
air at 1623 K. A systematic investigation of the phase
SrMnO3−z was later conducted by Negas and Roth.[5] and
Negas.[6] They measured the oxygen deficiency in air as a
function of temperature. They found that below 1673 K the
four-layer hexagonal SrMnO3−z is stable, and that above
1673 K the perovskite phase is stable. The transition in air
on heating is accompanied by a reduction of the oxygen
content from SrMnO2.89 to SrMnO2.74. They further deter-
mined the melting temperature of the perovskite phase to
be 2013 K in air[5] and the temperature of the three-phase
equilibrium �-Mn3O4 + SrMnO3−z + liquid in air to be 1688
K.[6] In a more complete study, Kuroda et al.[7,8] measured
the oxygen deficiency of SrMnO3−z as a function of tem-

Table 1 Crystal Structures of the Phases Reported in the Sr-Mn-O System

Name Composition Space Group Structure Type References

Brownmillerite SrMnO2.5 Pbam or Pba2 Pbam Ca(Al,Fe)O2.5 Caignaert et al.[10]

Mori et al.[11]

4H-SrMnO3−z SrMnO3−z P63/mmc BaMnO3 Kuroda et al.[16]

Battle et al.[17]

Perovskite SrMnO3−z Pnma GdFeO3 Tichy and
Goodenough[18]

2:1 Ruddlesden-Popper Phase Sr2MnO4 R3c I4/mmm K2NiF4 Balz and Plieth[19]

Tezuka et al.[20]

Layered 3:2 Ruddlesden-Popper Phase Sr3Mn2O7 I4/mmm Sr3Ti2O7 Mizutani et al.[9]

Mitchell et al.[21]

4:3 Phase Sr4Mn3O10 Cmca Sr4Ti3O10 Fabry et al.[22]

Floros et al.[23]

Sr7Mn4O15 Sr7Mn4O15 P21/c … Vente et al.[24]

SrMn3O6−z SrMn3O6−z Orthorhombic … Negas[6]
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perature for oxygen partial pressures ranging from 10−6 to 1
bar. At low oxygen partial pressures and high temperatures,
they found what they described as a brownmillerite-like
phase, SrMnO2.5+x. Chmaissem et al.,[12] on the other hand,
determined a composition of SrMnO2.61 and the perovskite
structure for their sample annealed in 10 ppm O2 at 1673 K.
Caignaert et al.[10] reduced SrMnO3−z in the presence of
zirconium at 773 K in silica ampoules and obtained a phase
of composition SrMnO2.5 with an orthorhombic crystal
structure belonging to the space group Pbam or Pba2. They
found that the phase does not belong to the brownmillerite
family, as claimed by Mizutani et al.,[9] but is closely related
to the perovskite SrMnO3. Mori et al.[11] synthesized a
phase with a composition close to SrMnO2.5 by annealing
SrMnO3 in 0.1% H2 + Ar at 1373 K. They assigned the
phase to the space group Pbam, thereby confirming the
findings of Caignaert et al.[10] The crystal structure of
SrMnO3 was determined by Kuroda et al.[16] to belong to
the space group P63/mmc. This was later confirmed by
Battle et al.[17] using neutron diffraction. Tichy and Good-
enough[18] determined the crystal structure of the perovskite
phase to be of the GdFeO3 structure type, belonging to the
Pbnm or Pnma space group.

The manganese-rich portion of the pseudobinary SrO-
MnOx section through the Sr-Mn-O system in air was in-
vestigated by Negas.[6] He found that the phase SrMn3O6−z
decomposes at 1488 K. He also determined the oxygen
deficiency of SrMn3O6−z as a function of temperature.

2.2 Thermodynamic Data

The enthalpies of formation, �o
f H298, and the entropies of

the phases in the Sr-Mn-O system have been assessed by
Yokokawa et al.[35] who used estimations of stabilization
energies using the Goldschmidt tolerance factors for the
various structures. Rørmark et al.[36] measured the enthalpy
of formation of SrMnO2.946 using drop calorimetry.

The partial Gibbs energy for the reaction SrMnO2.5 →
SrO + MnO + 1/2O2 has been determined by Tanasescu et
al.[37] by emf measurements using the equilibrium Fe/FexO
as reference. What Tanasescu et al.[37] described as a
brownmillerite-like compound, is interpreted to be a
strongly reduced perovskite based on recent structural
data.[10-12]

3. Thermodynamic Modeling

3.1 The Ionic Liquid

The two-sublattice model for ionic liquids,[29,30] herein
used to describe the liquid phase, was developed for liquids
that show ionic behavior of the components. The model
follows the work of Temkin[38] and assumes that the anions
and cations occupy separate sublattices and are allowed to
mix freely on their respective sublattices. Hypothetical va-
cancies are introduced on the anion sublattice to maintain
charge neutrality and to allow a description toward a me-
tallic liquid containing cations only.

In the Sr-Mn-O system the model is represented as

�Sr2+, Mn2+, Mn3+�p�O
2−, Vaq−�q (Eq 1)

The number of sites on the respective sublattices p and q
must vary with composition to maintain charge neutrality.
Mn4+ is not included, as Mn4+ is not known to exist in the
liquid at ambient oxygen partial pressures. The values of p
and q are calculated by

p = 2yO2− + qyVaq− (Eq 2)

q = 2ySr2+ + 3yMn3+ + 2yMn2+ (Eq 3)

where y represents the site fraction of a particular species on
the respective sublattice. The hypothetical vacancies have
an induced charge of −q.

The molar Gibbs energy of the liquid is given by

Gm
Liq = �

i=cations

yiyO2−oG
i:O2−
Liq + q �

i=cations

yiyVaq−oG
i:Vaq−
Liq

+ RT � �p �
i=cations

yi ln yi + q �
j=anions

yj ln yj� + EGm
Liq

(Eq 4)

The Gibbs energies of liquid Sr and Mn, oG
Liq
Sr2+:Vaq− and

oGLiq
Mn2+:Vaq−, respectively, are taken from Dinsdale,[39] and

the Gibbs energies of the oxides, oGLiq
Mn2+:O2−, oGLiq

Mn3+:O2−, and
oG

Liq
Sr2+:O2− are taken from previous assessments of the Mn-O[26]

and Sr-O[25] systems.
The excess Gibbs energy EGm

Liq is given by

EGm
Liq = � EGbinaries

Liq + �EGternaries
Liq (Eq 5)

where ∑EGLiq
binaries is taken from the binaries and ∑EGLiq

ternaries
represents the ternary interaction parameters. In this
work, the ternary interaction parameters 0LLiq

Sr2+, Mn2+:O2− and
0L

Liq
Sr2+, Mn3+:O2− were optimized.

3.2 The Perovskite and Four-Layered Hexagonal
Modifications of SrMnO3−z

Both the four-layer hexagonal and the perovskite phases
of the composition SrMnO3−z show considerable oxygen
deficiency, which increases with increasing temperature or
reducing oxygen partial pressure. The end member on re-
duction has the composition SrMnO2.5. This compound was
originally sometimes described as a separate brownmil-
lerite-like phase.[7,8] Later, however, it was shown not to
have the brownmillerite structure, but a structure very
closely resembling the structure of the perovskite phase.[10-12]

For this reason, the phase SrMnO2.5 is described not as a
separate phase, but as the reduced end point of the perov-
skite phase. The sublattice occupation for both the
4H-SrMnO3−z and P-SrMO3−z phases is given as

�Sr2+�1�Mn3+, Mn4+�1�O
2−, Va�3 (Eq 6)

In the compound energy formalism,[27,28] this gives four
end-member compounds, (Sr2+)(Mn3+)(O2−)3, (Sr2+)
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(Mn3+)(Va−)3, (Sr2+)(Mn4+)(O2−)3, and (Sr2+)(Mn4+)(Va)3,
that need to be given Gibbs energies. The Gibbs energy of
the perovskite or four-layered hexagonal phase of arbitrary
composition, including entropy and excess Gibbs energy, is
given as

oGm = ySr2+yMn4+yO2−oGSr2+:Mn4+:O2− + ySr2+yMn4+yVa
oGSr2+Mn4+:Va

+ ySr2+yMn3+yO2−oGSr2+:Mn3+:O2−

+ ySr2+yMn3+yVa
oGSr2+:Mn3+:Va + RT��yMn4+ln yMn4+

+ yMn3+ ln yMn3+� + 3�yO2− ln yO2− + yVa ln yVa�� + EGm
Perov

(Eq 7)

The term EGm
Perov represents the excess Gibbs energy.

What needs to be done now is to assign values to the four oG
parameters. Giving the four parameter values directly is
impractical, as three of the four oG parameters describe
compounds with a net charge that can therefore not physi-
cally exist. Therefore, what needs to be done is to express
the four oG parameters using the Gibbs energies of the
neutral compounds (Sr2+)(Mn4+)(O2−)3 and (Sr2+)(Mn3+)
(5/6 O2−, 1/6 Va)3, which form the two end points of the
solid solution and are experimentally accessible. In the fol-
lowing discussion, the Gibbs energies of these two neutral
end members will be denoted by GS4O and GS3O, respec-
tively. These two neutral end points can be given as

GS4O = oGSr2+:Mn4+:O2− (Eq 8)

and

GS3O =
5

6
oGSr2+:Mn3+:O2− +

1

6
oGSr2+:Mn3+:Va

+ 3 RT�5

6
ln

5

6
+

1

6
ln

1

6� (Eq 9)

where the last term in Eq 9 is the configurational entropy of
the reduced phase. Two further equations are needed to
define all four oG parameters. The first one is given by a
reference point, which is defined as follows

oGSr2+:Mn4+:Va = GS4O −
3

2
oGO2

Gas (Eq 10)

The last equation results from regarding the four oG pa-
rameters as a reciprocal system, with the Gibbs energy of
the reciprocal reaction:

�GR = oGSr2+:Mn4+:O2−
Perov + oGSr2+:Mn3+:Va

Perov, 4-H − oGSr2+:Mn4+:Va

Perov

− oGSr2+:Mn3+:O2−
Perov, 4-H (Eq 11)

Solving Eq 8-11 for the four unknown oG values leads to
the following result:

oGSr2+:Mn4+:O2−
Perov = GS4O (Eq 12)

oGSr2+:Mn4+:Va

Perov = GS4O −
3

2
oGO2

Gas (Eq 13)

oGSr2+:Mn3+:O2−
Perov, 4-H = GS3O +

1

4
oGO2

Gas

− 3 RT�5

6
ln �5

6� +
1

6
ln �1

6�� −
1

6
�GR

(Eq 14)

oGSr2+:Mn3+:Va

Perov, 4-H = GS3O −
5

4
oGO2

Gas

− 3 RT�5

6
ln �5

6�+
1

6
ln �1

6�� +
5

6
�GR

(Eq 15)

This manipulation results in only two parameters, GS4O
and GS3O, representing the stoichiometric perovskite, or
4H, phase and the completely reduced perovskite, or 4H,
phase, respectively, that can be optimized. The Gibbs en-
ergy of the reciprocal reaction �GR is an additional param-
eter that could also be optimized.

3.3 The Phase SrMn3O6−z

There exists one series of measurements on oxygen de-
ficiency in air as a function of temperature in the phase
SrMn3O6−z.

[5] The following sublattice occupancy is chosen
for this phase:

�Sr2+�1�Mn3+�2�O
2−�3�Mn3+, Mn4+�1�O

2−, Va�3 (Eq 16)

By choosing this sublattice occupation, the oxygen defi-
ciency in this phase can be modeled in an analogous way to
the perovskite and 4H phases. The parameters that then need
to be optimized are oGSrMn3O6

for the stoichiometric phase
and oGSrMn3O5.5

for the reduced phase corresponding to
the parameters GS4O and GS3O, respectively, for the
perovskite and 4H phases.

3.4 The Phases Sr2MnO4, Sr3Mn2O7, Sr4Mn3O10, and
Sr7Mn4O15

Despite the interesting magnetic and other properties of
these phases when doped with lanthanum, very little is
known about their thermodynamics and stability. All the
phases probably show oxygen deficiency due to their simi-
larity to the perovskite and 4H phases. However, no mea-
surements exist in the literature that could be used for an
optimization of their oxygen nonstoichiometry. These
phases are therefore modeled as stoichiometric phases.

4. Optimization of Parameters

The thermodynamic parameters were optimized using
the PARROT module of the Thermo-Calc[40] database sys-
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tem by minimizing the sum of squared errors between se-
lected and weighted experimentally determined thermody-
namic and phase diagram data from the literature and the
corresponding calculated data.

4.1 The Perovskite and Four-Layered Hexagonal
Modifications of SrMnO3−z

The only measurements of the thermodynamic proper-
ties of these phases are emf measurements of the com-

pletely reduced perovskite phase with the composition
SrMnO2.5.[37] These data fix the parameter oGPerov

SrMnO2.5
for the

reduced end point of the perovskite. The parameters
oGPerov

SrMnO3
, oG4-H

SrMnO2.5
, and oG4-H

SrMnO3
are optimized mainly

with the data on oxygen deficiency as a function of oxygen
partial pressure and temperature measured by Negas and
Roth[5] and by Kuroda et al.,[7] and the temperature of the
transition from the 4H to the perovskite phase as a function
of oxygen partial pressure was also measured by Kuroda et
al.[7] The estimates of the enthalpies of formation by Yo-
kokawa et al.[35] and the measured enthalpy of formation of
4H-SrMnO3 by Rørmark et al.[36] also were used for the
optimization; however, they were given only a small weight
due to their large uncertainty. The values of the optimized
parameters are given in Table 2.

4.2 The Phase SrMn3O6−z

The temperature of decomposition at 1488 K in air and
some data on oxygen nonstoichiometry in air measured by
Negas and Roth[5] are the only data known about this phase.
The parameters oGSrMn3O6

and oGSrMn3O5.5
were optimized

without any temperature dependence. Their values are listed
in Table 2.

4.3 The Phases Sr2MnO4, Sr3Mn2O7, Sr4Mn3O10, and
Sr7Mn4O15

The only thing that is known about these phases is their
approximate temperature range of stability in air. No data
exist on their thermodynamic properties, apart from esti-
mated enthalpies of formation of Sr2MnO4 and Sr3Mn2O7,
which were determined by Yokokawa et al.[35] This of
course makes the optimization very uncertain. It was not
possible to optimize A + BT terms for all phases. No tem-
perature-dependent term was optimized for the phases
Sr2MnO4 and Sr4Mn3O10, and the phases Sr7Mn4O15 and
Sr3Mn2O7 were given fixed temperature dependencies of

Table 2 Thermodynamic Parameters for the
Sr-Mn-O System

4H-SrMnO3−z:(Sr2+)(Mn3+, Mn4+)(O2−, Va)3
oG4H

SrMnO3
� GSrO + GMnO2

− 111 300
oG4H

SrMnO2.5
� GSrO + 1

2
GMn2O2

− 7730 − 17T
Perovskite-SrMnO3−z: (Sr2+)(Mn3+, Mn4+)(O2−, Va)3
oGPerov

SrMnO3
� oG4H

SrMnO3
+ 22 650 − 7.69T

oGPerov
SrMnO2.5

� oG4H
SrMnO2.5

− 14 455
SrMn3O6−z: (Sr2+)(Mn3+)2(O2−)3(Mn3+, Mn4+)(O2−, Va)3
oGSrMn3O6−z

SrMn3O6
� oG4H

SrMnO3
+ GMn2O3

− 8791
oGSrMn3O6−z

SrMn3O5.5
� oG4H

SrMnO2.5
+ GMn2O3

− 21 920
Sr2MnO4
oGSr2

MnO4 � GMnO2
+ 2GSrO − 132 830

Sr7Mn4O15
oGSr7

Mn4O15 � 4GMnO2
+ 7GSrO − 612 450 + 50T

Sr3Mn2O7
oGSr3

Mn2O7 � 2GMnO2
+ 3GSrO − 89 910 − 90T

Sr4Mn3O10
oGSr4

Mn3O10 � 3GMnO2
+ 4GSrO − 378 500

Ionic liquid: (Sr2+, Mn2+, Mn3+)p(O2−, Va−q)q
0LMn2+, Sr2+:O2− � −176 300, 0LMn3+, Sr2+:O2− � −176 300

Fig. 1 Experimentally determined Gibbs energy for the reaction
P-SrMnO3→SrO + MnO + 1/2O2(g) displayed as dissociation
pressure as a function of inverse temperature

Fig. 2 Calculated isothermal section at 1273 K through the
Sr-Mn-O system
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+50 J/(mol � K) and −90 J/(mol � K), respectively. The op-
timized parameters are listed in Table 2.

4.4 The Ionic Liquid

The only information concerning the liquid phase is the
measured melting temperature of the perovskite phase[5]

and the measured temperature of the perovskite-�-Mn3O4-
liquid equilibrium.[6] With these data, the interaction pa-

rameters L
Liq
Sr2+,Mn3+:O2− and 0L

Liq
Sr2+,Mn2+:O2− were optimized.

They were given identical values. Their value is given in
Table 2.

5. Results and Discussion

The optimized thermodynamic parameters describing the
Sr-Mn-O system are listed in Table 2.

Table 3 Measured and Estimated Heat of Formation �o
f H298 From the Elements and �o

f H298 From the Oxides of
the Phases in the Sr-Mn-O System Compared to the Calculated Values

Phase Method
�o

f H298 From
the Elements, kJ/mol

�o
f H298 From

the Oxides, kJ/mol S298, J/mol � K References

4H-SrMnO3 Estimated −1258.5 −145.87 107.5 Yokokawa et al.[35]

Drop calorimetry −1201.2 −88.57 … Rørmark et al.[36]

Assessed −1223.9 −111.27 107.6 This work
Perovskite SrMnO3 Estimated −1233.03 −120.4 117.5 Yokokawa et al.[35]

Assessed −1201.3 −88.67 115.2 This work
4H-SrMnO2.5 Estimated −1169.0 −95.56 95.0 Yokokawa et al.[35]

Assessed −1081.2 −7.75 126.7 This work
Perovskite SrMnO2.5 Estimated −1158.03 −84.59 110.0 Yokokawa et al.[35]

Assessed −1095.6 −22.15 126.7 This work
SrMn3O6 Estimated −2208.3 −133.08 231.5 Yokokawa et al.[35]

Assessed −2195.3 −120.08 219.7 This work
Sr2MnO4 Estimated −1868.0 −163.22 171.85 Yokokawa et al.[35]

Assessed −1837.6 −132.82 161.2 This work
Sr7Mn4O15 Assessed −6839.3 −612.33 541.0 This work
Sr3Mn2O7 Estimated −3111.0 −293.59 289.35 Yokokawa et al.[35]

Assessed −2907.3 −89.89 358.7 This work
Sr4Mn3O10 Estimated −4351.0 −420.96 418.0 Yokokawa et al[35]

Assessed −4308.5 −378.46 376.3 This work

Note: The heats of formation of the oxides Mn2O3, MnO2, and SrO are taken from the assessments of the Mn-O[26] and Sr-O[25] systems, respectively.

Fig. 3 Calculated isothermal section at 1873 K through the
Sr-Mn-O system

Fig. 4 Calculated SrO-MnOx phase diagram in air
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5.1 Thermodynamic Data
The calculated heats of formation �oHf and the entropies

of the phases in the Sr-Mn-O system are compared with the
values estimated by Yokokawa et al.[35] and the measure-
ment by Rørmark et al.[36] in Table 3. It was not possible to
achieve a better reproduction of the estimations by Yo-
kokawa et al.[35] while simultaneously maintaining a rea-
sonable fit of the phase diagram data. As the estimations of
Yokokawa et al.[35] are purely empirical and deviate sig-
nificantly from the only experimental value, the measure-

ment on hexagonal-SrMnO3, little weight was placed on
these data during the optimization. The calculated Gibbs
energy, which was recalculated as log(PO2

) of the reaction
SrO + MnO + 1/2 O2 � SrMnO3, is plotted as a function of
the inverse temperature in Fig. 1 and is compared with the
experimental data from Tanasescu et al.[37] All the mea-
sured and estimated thermodynamic data on all phases can
be well reproduced by this optimization. The thermody-
namic properties of phases for which no data exist are at
least reasonable.

Table 4 Calculated Temperatures of Three-Phase Equilibria, Polymorphic Transitions, and Melting
Temperatures in Air, Compared to Experimental Data From Literature

Equilibrium
Calculated Temperature

in Air, K

Experimentally Determined
Temperature
in Air(a), K References

SrO + Sr7Mn4O15 + Sr2MnO4 1623 1623 ± 50 Mizutani et al.[9]

P-SrMnO3−z + Sr7Mn4O15 + Sr2MnO4 1823 1823 ± 50 Mizutani et al.[9]

P-SrMnO3−z + Sr3Mn2O7 + Sr2MnO4 1873 1873 ± 50 Mizutani et al.[9]

SrO + Sr2MnO4 + Sr3Mn2O7 1953 NA(b) …
P-SrMnO3−z + Sr7Mn4O15 + Sr4Mn3O10 1823 1823 ± 50 Mizutani et al.[9]

4H-SrMnO3−z + SrMn3O6−z + �-Mn3O4 1488 1488 Mizutani et al.[9]

4H-SrMnO3−z + Liquid + �-Mn3O4 1717 1688 Negas[6]

SrO + Sr3Mn2O7 + Liquid 2018 NA …
P-SrMnO3−z + Liquid + Sr3Mn2O7 2011 NA …
4H-SrMnO3−z → P-SrMnO3−z 1720 1728 Kuroda et al.[7]

P-SrMnO3−z → Liquid 2014 2013 Negas and Roth[5]

Negas[6]

(a) Values given as mean ± SD
(b) NA, not available

Fig. 5 Calculated oxygen content as a function of temperature
and oxygen partial pressure for 4H-SrMnO3−z and the SrMnO3−z

perovskite compared to experimental data from the literature

Fig. 6 Calculated oxygen content as a function of temperature
and oxygen partial pressure for the phase SrMn3O6−z compared to
experimental data taken from the literature
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5.2 The Phase Diagram

Isothermal sections through the Sr-Mn-O system are
shown in Fig. 2 and 3. Figure 4 shows the SrO-MnOx phase
diagram in air. The calculated temperatures of all three-
phase equilibria in air are listed in Table 4 and are compared
with data from the literature. The oxygen contents of 4H-
SrMnO3−z and P-SrMnO3−z are plotted as a function of tem-
perature for various oxygen partial pressures and are com-
pared with literature data in Fig. 5. Finally, Figure 6 shows
the corresponding data for the phase SrMn3O6−z. The simple
model description and the few parameters used to describe
the oxygen deficiency proved to be adequate to give quite a
good reproduction of the experimental data.

6. Conclusions

A rather tentative thermodynamic description of the Sr-
Mn-O system using the CALPHAD approach is presented.
The phases Sr2MnO4 and Sr3Mn2O7, belonging to the
Ruddlesden-Popper family, and the phases Sr4Mn3O10 and
Sr7Mn4O15 are described as stoichiometric phases. As very
little is known about these phases, the uncertainties about
both their thermodynamic properties and ranges of stability
must be considered to be quite large. The oxygen nonstoi-
chiometry is modeled using the compound energy
model[27,28] for the perovskite and layered hexagonal forms
of SrMnO3−z and for the phase SrMn3O6−z. The liquid phase
is modeled using the two-sublattice model for ionic liq-
uids.[29,30] Despite the huge interest in the properties and the
many potential uses for the above-mentioned phases doped
with lanthanum, very little is known about the thermody-
namics and even the phase diagram of the undoped phases.
The difficulty in this case is therefore not to reproduce all
experimental data correctly, but to make reasonable esti-
mates on all the data that are missing.
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